“I Make $500.00 to $1000.00 per Day”
Take Charge of your Family’s Destiny!!!

Welcome to the “mobile screen business”, if you like working with your hands, this is a great business for you. I am
working this mobile screen business in the city where I live. I want to teach you the mobile screen business so you
can take charge of your financial future. I will show you my successful techniques to attract customers and build a
great reputation for quality workmanship and excellent customer service.
Most every house needs a screen repair or a new screen built. When you pull your beautiful “state of the art” self
contained work shop trailer into a neighborhood to your customer’s house they will be impressed. Once at your job
other neighbors will see you and your professionally lettered mobile screen trailer (moving billboard) and ask you to
fix, repair and replace their screens too! “Most days I feel like an order taker”
It is truly fun to have people excited to see me pull into their neighborhood, actually run up to me with screens in
their hands. This is why I decided to share this opportunity with others.
This is not a franchise. This is your business! Franchises in my opinion only take your hard earned money, sometimes
charging 6% to 8% or more of your gross income with very little, if any support. So keep the money you earn. Can
you be successful in the mobile screen business? You bet!! Working with us you will be learning this business from A
to Z. We give you:
 Instructions/assistance for setting up your business, acquiring a dba, business license, opening a bank account,
insurance and bonding info-free!
 One c.d. with templates for business cards, work write ups, proposals/contracts & receipts, with your company
name and logo for easy printing and reordering-free!
 Free consulting to help you build your business, including choosing a name, marketing and networking tips, and
advertising.
 Guide you how to launch your business for success-free!
 Customer satisfaction training, creating happy customers to grow your business-free!
What do I get and what does it cost?
 Mobile screen trailer with a state of the art shop, stocked with screen fabrics, screen frames, and all of the
necessary tools, and parts.
 You will receive one-on-one training! You will be taught everything you ever wanted to know about the screen
business. How to build, repair, and install screens. How to sell, measure, and more.
 You will have a protected territory in the cities where you want to do business.
I have a complete detailed list of inventory that I can review with you. Call today to get started in creating a
bright financial future for you and your family!
Price $58,000, Financing Available. This business opportunity is available in all 50 states in the USA

